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#newsin30seconds
One of Staffordshire’s best-kept secrets
A collection of early printed books and hand copied manuscripts can be viewed at Lichfield
Cathedral thanks to new pre-booked library tours on eight Wednesdays and Saturdays throughout
the year. The collection is located in a 13th century space - with medieval floor tiles, and coloured
armorial glass - up a spiral staircase. It was the gift of Frances Seymour of Drayton Bassett, who
gave her late husband’s library to the cathedral in 1674 after his death. https://bit.ly/3LCXQ55

Derby in the running for Museum of the Year
Derby’s Museum of Making is one of the five finalists for Art Fund Museum of the Year 2022, the
world’s largest museum prize. Opened in May 2021 following a multimillion-pound transformation and standing on what is regarded as the site of the world’s first modern factory at Derby Silk Mill the museum celebrates the city’s 300-year history of making, innovation, and technology. It also
aims to inspire future creativity, thanks to a state-of-the-art workshop. https://bit.ly/3KZfgb4

No need to ring my Belle: you can now do it all online instead
All of this season's cruise dates for 2022 on board the Yorkshire Belle have now been released, via
a new online booking system. The coastal sightseeing cruises from Bridlington, East Yorkshire,
allow visitors to choose from a variety of trips, including a 30-minute seaside special, a one-hour
lighthouse cruise, and a two-and-a-half hour Bempton Cliffs cruise. The full schedule, and booking,
is available on the website. https://bit.ly/3MFzkjX

Battle Proms Concert to hit the right note
Tickets are now on sale for the 17th annual Battle Proms Picnic Concert at Burghley, on 9 July.
Staged on an impressive elevated parkland position, overlooking the grand Elizabethan
architecture of the House, it’s the perfect setting for an afternoon of music and dramatic displays which will also include fireworks, a Spitfire flypast, cannons and cavalry. The full two-hour
orchestral concert, will come from the New English Concert Orchestra. https://bit.ly/3w5Wbyg

Marie Rose Sauce, Madam? Afternoon Tea VIP Experience aboard the Mary Rose
Visitors to Hampshire can enjoy a range of amazing VIP experiences at the Mary Rose museum
this summer. There’s The Ultimate Mary Rose Ship Hall Experience, VIP Reserve Collection
Experience, and now - new for 2022 - An Afternoon Tea Experience at Mary Rose, featuring
amazing views from the VIP balcony overlooking HMS Victory and out across Portsmouth harbour.
Afternoon Tea for two is priced at £95. https://bit.ly/3yetd1Y

Guardian feature celebrates “pot heads”
The Guardian recently examined “why everyone is fired up about ceramics”, in a feature written by
Kate Finnigan (https://bit.ly/3LKr2aa). “Ceramics,” writes Kate, “are on fire. The craft that was
associated with a lumpy 1970s earnestness…is now deemed to be hot”. Seth Rogen, Brad Pitt,
Serena Williams and Leonardo DiCaprio all “love clay”. And Channel 4’s Great Pottery Throw
Down, which is based in Stoke-on-Trent’s Potteries, obviously gets a special mention as well. For
full details of how to follow the story of ceramics in the UK, visit https://bit.ly/3LHBDTB.

Step back in time to discover Beverley’s medieval guilds and crafts
Discover what life was like in medieval Beverley, in East Yorkshire, by following a trail featuring 40
different sculptures, which depict the guilds and trades of the area. A wealthy market town, with a
diverse population of skilled workers including carpenters, butchers, jerkin makers, musicians and
armourers, the town trail was created by local school children. https://bit.ly/3MNyUrC
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